
Making Your Own Memory Game 

Part Description Label Value Unit Jameco Number SparkFun Number Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Microcontroller ATmega328p / / COM-09061 1 $2.95 $2.95

Crystal CR / / COM-00536 1 $0.95 $0.95

Microchip Holder / 28 pin 114412 1 $1.09 $1.09

Resistor R1,2,3,4 220 W 690700 4 $0.10 $0.40

Resistor R5 470 W 690785 1 $0.10 $0.10

LED LED1 / / 333973 1 $0.12 $0.12

LED LED2 / / 34825 1 $0.15 $0.15

LED LED3 / / 34761 1 $0.12 $0.12

LED LED4 / / 2006764 1 $0.69 $0.69

Battery Snap / / / 1949488 1 $0.29 $0.29

Battery B1 9 V 198731 1 $2.25 $2.25

Button BT1,2,3,4 / / 153252 4 $0.95 $3.80

Switch SW1 / / 76523 1 $1.49 $1.49

Voltage Regulator VR1 5 V 838831 1 $1.29 $1.29

Speaker SP1 / / 135589 1 $1.95 $1.95

Total $17.54

ost of you out there have had your own 

or had friend with a Simon game that 

you would play with for a while before 

your young brain got bored.  Well, you could 

build your own version now that you have the 

skill and concentration to get a bit farther.  You 

don’t want to just go out and buy one though, do 

you?  What if you could build one?  You can!  

This will be a tutorial for you to do just that. 

First, you’re going to need materials, so here 

is a basic list: 
 

 Four Different Colored LEDs 
 

 Four Buttons 
 

 Battery 
 

 Battery Snap 
 

 Speaker 
 

 Two Capacitors 
 

 Voltage Regulator 
 

 Microcontroller 
 

 Microchip Holder 
 

 Microcontroller Crystal 
 

 Five Resistors 
 

 Switch 

 

You will also need other supplies to help you put 

the whole thing together, although, these are all 

actually optional, but if you want to mount your 

final project they are a must: 
 

 PC Board 
 

 Hot Glue Gun or Another form of 

Strong Adhesive 
 

 Soldering Iron 
 

 Solder 
 

 Box or Another form of Container for 

Mounting 
 

Included is a more specific parts list with 

part numbers for suppliers, prices, and 

measurements to help you find exactly what you 

need to start building.   

There are many parts to this that could be 

considered optional; the problem with that 

however, is that making the project without 

these parts adds many more levels of difficulty.  

It is much easier to do it the way that will be 

explained especially if you plan to mount your 

project. 

 

M 



Now, if you’ve got all your materials and you are confident and ready to test your memory you are 

ready to start.  The schematic on this page will help guide you in building a prototype on a breadboard.  

The prototype isn’t technically required, but it is recommended. 

 

 STEP 1 : Prototyping – You are most likely going to want to start by building this on a 

breadboard.  It is important to know the pinouts of all of your multi-pin parts because putting 

them in wrong could cause certain themselves or others to fail.  You are going to want to use the 

chip holder as a place holder and keep the crystal out until after programming.

  



 STEP 2 : Programming - The microcontroller will need to be programmed if anything is 

going to work.  You will need the Arduino coding software the tone file 

(http://www.instructables.com/files/orig/F0C/SG3D/GYUY0NUA/F0CSG3DGYUY0NUA.zip).  

You will also need the code 

(http://www.instructables.com/files/orig/F1P/4UU5/GYVDHT5X/F1P4UU5GYVDHT5X.ino) If 

you have any trouble I recommend visiting Arduino’s website (http://arduino.cc/) for help. 

 

 STEP 3 : Testing - Once everything is wired and programmed you can test it out.  Insert the 

battery or hook up your power supply to hear that lovely start up tune.  At the point you can play 

to make sure it works and make sure you are okay with the brightness of the LEDs and the 

volume of the speaker.  If they are too bright or too you may want to use larger resistor values.  

However, I wouldn’t recommend going any lower than the values I suggested. 

 

 STEP 4 : Soldering and Mounting - If everything is good to go then you are ready to 

transfer.  At this point everything is optional.  Maybe you have already had your fun and are 

ready for disassembling.  That’s fine, but if you plan to keep this for a long time soldering and 

mounting is a must.  You’ll need to recreate what you’ve done on the breadboard on the PC 

Board.  Make sure you leave yourself some slack on wires so that later you can move the parts 

into place.  Make sure to add the microcontroller last.  Solder in the chip holder but wait to put 

the controller in so that you risk overheating it. 

 

There you have it, your own personal Simon memory game.  Below are images of my final result.  I 

used an old scrap power supply to mount mine and it works great.  You really can use almost anything.  

You can see all the loose wiring and hot glue for keeping everything in place.  Thank you for reading and 

I hope we can both enjoy our memory games.  My high score is 16, see if you can beat that!  

http://www.instructables.com/files/orig/F0C/SG3D/GYUY0NUA/F0CSG3DGYUY0NUA.zip
http://www.instructables.com/files/orig/F1P/4UU5/GYVDHT5X/F1P4UU5GYVDHT5X.ino
http://arduino.cc/

